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The princiPal aims are to -

to improve the health of the Ese'eja;
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encourage and value Ese'eja concepts
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Ese'eja capacitation through involvement
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"ngtt"t
in a project linking Ese'eja commurutles;
--*io#"s" and Jrenghln the E'se'eja language: this
is- one of ihe fust publications in Ese'eja' The publication will complement the Plant Manual
produced for native communities across Madre de
Dios some years ago.
The intention i-s for FENAMAD (Federation of
native communities of Madre de Dos) / TReeS to
publish 500 copies, including one -!o1 distribution to
&ery Ese'eja household - almost all households have
a family member who can read.'
New sponsorship is sought to contribute towards the
total cost - tl,25} (S250 already secured).

Las Piedras E-pedition 2003

Project Las Piedras has recently retumed from its
field survey. The team this
year consisted of twelve people: Bjtirn Schulte''
Herbriiggen (Project Co-ordinator), five students from
the University of Edinburgh, two Peruvian students
(one from Puerto Maldonado and one from Lima),
second, highly successful

tlree local guides and one cook.

After highlighting the devastating impact of

mahogany extraotion and its association with hunting
by illegal loggers in our 2002 report (find our report
was concluded
at www.savemonkeys.org/report)
that timber extraction has to be controlled and manag-
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ed to achieve sustainable land use. As this is
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relatively new approach to the use ofnatural resources
in Madre de Dios, scientific data is crucial to gain
local support for the project.
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rirtUy (fReeS) and Juan Loja (Co-nservation
tnternationat-pe*; utA has led to a collaboration

two organisations to set up a database of
rnammal census dati forthe whole of Madre de Dios'
This new project will hopefully give insight into the
between the

natural fa&ois that influence mammal populations'

In addition to our study of the timber concessions,
we continued monitoring illegal mahogany extraction
from the "Reservado del estado para indigenas

aislados" and working with the native community of
Monte Salvado. We investigated the community's
hunting impact on mammal populations and for the

first time, we will provide detailed

socio-economic

information, including reasons for settling in the are4
income from logging, hunting patterns, etc.
Our preliminary report will be finished by the end of
Oclober 2003. If you are interested in reading the
report or finding out about potential forthcoming
Edinburgh / York talks, contact Bj0rn via www.savemonkeys.org

Eauna Forever...... dclving deeper into the
impact sf Tourism on Wildlife
Project Fauna Forever is an undertaking of TReeSnaMOS, the Research and Monitoring Studies Unit

of TReeS-UK, directed by Ckis Kirkby'
The Project aims to monitor thepopulation status of
wildlife around 5 lodges along the Tarnbopata and
Madre de Dios rivers, comparing the data with the
desee of tourism at @cb lodge and howthis mtght
adct ttre wildlife. This study builds on similar
research undertaken between 1 997-98.

is to be financed by general fund-raising
and through the participation of international
volunteers. The Project planning process is now
entering its fifth month with the recruitment drive for
voluntiers still in full swing. Initially' due to begin
in November2003, the project will nowbe starting in
February 2004 due to a lack of sufficient numbers of
vcltmteers. Al'thotrgh macy voltrnteer places have
already becn snapped up, there are still a few places,
The Project

particularly on tlie Herpetology Team, !\e final phase
bf tm p.oject will run Novernber 20o't-February 2o05'
On the fund-raising side of things, we received a

sizeable contribution from TReeS-UI( and the
Lindeth Charitable Trust (JK) kindly offered their
support again this year having supported-the initial
fq.tt fanbopata back in 1997-98. Furthermore, 2
moiion detection cameras have been donated by Ideal
Wild (U$A). Th€se ca,r.neEas ar,e sti'll ip the USA waiting to be biought over to Peru for trials, so we would
loie to hear from anyone travelling to Peru from the
USA who would be able to hring thun over for us'

5 principal members of the team at the moment
Chris Ki'rkts, Al*n Lee, Kme* Ta'ilby' W'il'fredo

The

re

Arizabal and Alexis Nunez. Chris is also collaborating

with Conservation International, Bjom Schultellerbrueggen (Las Piedras expedition), and half a
dozen Jtler people in an eflort to pool mammal

ahundance aatafoi the Madrede Diosregton- Two of
the products from this will be a database and GIS.
Most of the mammal data from Project Fauna Forever

the previous Projec't Trnbopata will also go
towards this initiative.
As for Alan, he has returned from a bird-watching
trip up the Las Piedras river during which he had had
amaztng sightings, including 3 Harpy Eagles. You
can read .his tnp {epGrt o,n the lrtrevrs Section of tfue
Fauna Forever webpage (www.fauraforever'com). The
website has also been recently updated with more
photos, and will be worth revisiting again.
Karen has been juggling the budget, doing the
marketing and answering emails. She has, finally,
managed to get out of dusty P.Maldonado for a very
well deserved break up the Las Piedras river where she
stary'ed at Emma Hufites' lod'ge (more details at -

md

www.tambopataexpeditions. com).

Wilfredo is leading aseries of field worksbops in
Manu designed to teach students to use techniques for
investigating mammal, herpetofaunq bird and

populations in the rainforests of Madre de Dios.

tree

The countdown to the Project is firmly underway
and there re still a numbs of equiprrnent ite'ms to be
found. This includes a project house in P.Maldonado,
although this is unlikely to be difficult with all the
new building work that is going on.

Conservation International continues to support
TReeS work aad also helped by providing housing f,or

Alan. We have also hive to thank the Frankfurt
Zoological Society for the use of their computers
when the TReeS-Peru computer was busy.

www.faunaforeYer.com

Project La Torre:

*

Cr-oss-cultural efforts to improve educstion in
penr i Sorth A,frica - Fourlife skills worskshops for
t t - t S y"a, olds took place in Sept-Oct, in conjunction
with the local hospital. They were attended by 35
students r,lfio actas health promoters within their own
schools. Iszues covered included drug abuse, teenage
pregEanpy, sexu,al abu.se, HIV / ,{ids, depressio+, etc'

i iife skills

Training Programme - The Project
and one in China, with schools
schools
four
llK
links
ia P.Maldonado. Some of the fun'ls 'aised are being
used to undertake school building improvements'
TReeS Peru Update

ITReeS Peru: the TReeS Peru website can be
viewed at - www.geocities.eof,/trcespem
In addition to aCtivities mentioned elsewhere TReeS

Peru team members have undertaken the following:
* Alfredo Garcia: co-ordinating TReeS donations to
Fauna Forever, Forest Future 2003, Stingless Bee
reearchprojecl the Lifle skiils training programme and
the Eseteja territorial rediscovery project.

Chaired TReeS meeting

in Lima with Dr

Lizzie

Wahl'(TReeS Feru) and DrH.Newing (TR.eeS tIK)'
Laia Cateura: the TReeS Peru volunteeq has
completed her secondment to the Technical team of
the tambopataNational Reserve MasterPlan working
on the socio-economic survey with mining and brazilnut extr.actorlagrieidtu'ral groups.

*

Laia has been working in the TReeS Peru office and
represented TReeS at a social development workshop
in Puerto Maldonado organised by 'FondeBosque''
* Daniel Rodriguez: has sat in on a number of

FENAMAD intemal meetings to offer advice

as

in

secondary schools
in'P.Maldonado about indigenous issues and visited
Sar Iose de Kmeney'f{uaypetue valley to pM'graph
required. He has also given talks

the illegal gold-mining activities

* Chris Kirkby: assisting and assessing a Cusco
University biology student proiect investigating the
impact of the PaucartambolPilcopata road (the Manu
road) iraprovernent

*

s

on epiphyte,popr.lations.

Engliih students: 2 of the

students supportd
completed their exams satisfactorily in August.
TReeS has been approached hy numerous other
students with appropriate backgrounds but without the
funds to take a supplementary english course. at Tina
Smith's Academy, to complement their studies.
New sponsorship is sought - Sl40 for a 6 month
eou.rse or !25 / rnorlth per student.

MAP Workshop IV
TReeS wasrepresented at the fourthMAP workshop
nJO in Brasilea, in mid-August by Laia Cateura' 650
ielasates from a wide variety of institutions in Acre

Madre de Dios (Peru) and Pando (Bolivia)
.:tt"noJa TReS participated in the 'sociat eglalitv'
*oittttop whose^conclusions included higilighting

rgi;iiif.

the increased need forindigenous and settler represent-

in future to resolve and promote
issues within the regions'
development
sustainable
ative participation

Laurel Hanna writes:
Volunteers working at Picaflor during the dry season
have helped us impiove forest access, with four new
footbridfes over tributaries to the Gallacunca strearn
tt"p. down the more heavily used slopes'
as well

it

a

mirador

on a cli$top

Other addtions inctude
by ou, birding volunteers, which gives good
"frot"o
,i"*t of'&" stream, forest canopy and sky' A further
mirador has been set up overlooking the Tambopata

river and has also become a popular birding spot'
In May, we had a single obsewation of3 prant otter
near thamouth of the Gallacunca stream. This was our
first record ofgiant otters, presumablyit was.a young
dispersing adult. Also in May, Pico's wildlife highligirt wai a close encounter with hvo pumas; he was
silting under the breadfruit tree outside our bungalow

riorning, when a puma crossed the path just a few
metres from him. He was about to get up, when a
one

second puma emerged and paused

for a few moments,

looking out ol e. fhe river before following the first,
both were apparently unaware they were observed'
Three weeks later I also met apuma, just at the start

of the Quebrada trail. I walked straight up to it without noticing a thing; the first I knew of it was a tawny
eruption from the undergrowth just a metre and ahalf
in hont of me, reminiscent of a pheasant breaking
cover but a lot more alarming. AII I saw was a couple
of seconds of a sleek body and an undulating, black
tipped tail until the forest returned to it's customary
stillness; in two bounds the puma had completely
vanished. Several months later I still walk that section
of the trail with extreme caution.

Previously, Branlian rabbits were abundant around
Picaflor bungalows, but they are now something of a
rarity, our records show that you are now more likely
to see an ocelot than a rabbit on a short nocturnal
wander around the centre. The obvious explanation is
supported by an observation of an ocelot slinking
under the covered walkway carrying a good-sieed
rabbit. If the ocelot stays aroundl might even venture
to replant the vegetable patch I

April max. temp 43.6
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www.picaflor.com
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The Lake Sandoval Interpretation and Control Centre
is up and running. One hour down'river from Puerto
tvtuidonudo, a 4 filometre trail begins to the pristine
lake located within the Tarnbopata National Reserve
(TNR). There. one can find a tiigtr diversity of wildife, incluOing a family of giant river otters, and an
targe Mauritia palm stand'
impressively
iort"qu.nttyJtretake attrlcts numerous tourists; in
is tt most visited are- of the TNR (about
tua,
i-o'z ofthe TNR's visitors go to Sandoval;.from July
2002 to July 2003, about 8,000 persons visited)'
In Iuly {OOZ, theFrankfurt Zoological-Society coand implemented a Control Post at the
of the triil leading to Lake Sandoval, where

it

i

t*n""a
""ii-"" wardens
fNnfNe

ar" now able to carry out their
Centre is located at the
Interpretation
The
functions.
Control Post, where local people &om Puerto
fofJa*uAo, kids from the Sandoval Environmental

Education irog.amme, and national and international
tourists enter to visit the lake.
The Certre was developed not only to be a powerfrrl

tool, but ilso an additional atttadion
lake, decreasing the amount of time
from
the
away
.p*t on the lake by visitors. and consequently

:ducational

reducing the pressure put on the giant otter habitat'
One o:f the objectives of the Centre is to inspire the

visitors to marvel at some of the wonders of nature,
and by doing so invite them to choose their role in

the web of me. Nearly 30 bilingual installations
(Spanish and English) organized in five areas by the
iotiowing themes: the aquatic environment (formation

of

oxbow lakes, aquatic plants, herbivores and
carnivores), the consewation of water" the skills of
some jungle animals, the history of the department of

Madre dJOios, and the National System of Protected
Areas have been developed.
An inauguration celebration took place on July 21st

at the Sandoval Control Post and its new interpretation cente under a huge fig tree. About 70
persons - representing local institutions, authorities,
NCOs ifnees Peru was represented by Laia Cateura),
professionals and residents - gathered to break a bottle
of champagne. Entrance is free, and there is lots to
learn... so, come visit any time !
Raphael Notin & Kimberly Failor (both ex-RNs at EI)
rgphaelnotin@yaho

o.

com

Libraries: Forthcoming deposits - Giant Otter project newsletter No.8;
- Serjali project 2002 annual report;
- Explorer's Inn Nature Diary. Jan-June '01;
- Forest Future (Las Piedras) project: 2003 proposal;
- Ese'eja Territorial and Cultural reconstruction project

TReeS UK

proposal;
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Wildlife Photographer of the Year
One of the winner this year is Jeremy Woodhouse
whose photos include some taken in Tambopata. AIl
the winning photos can be seen -until April 2004 - at
the Natural History Museum, London SW7.

Giant River Otter Proiect - monitoring in the
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TReeS Merchandise 'Xmas presents !
* NEW - 'Andes to Amazon': a coffee table bc
published in Peru covering the Tarnbop{a (f.eru) ana
Madidi (Bolivia) regions, wilh high quality photos by
TReeS member Andre Bartschi.
TReeS special price - $48 (RRP -

f,60), plus f,7 lJK

This is-a one-off opportunity: only 6 copies
^ot"
a.i.itoUt" on afirst comefirst servedbasis - please
Dostaqe-

send a separate cheque for any other purchases'

Forthcoming events Las Piedras expedition - talks in

Edinburgh

/

York'

Contact bioern@savemonkeys.org for further daails'

I 6th (11-6pm)
Hall, Red Lion Sq., London WCI (nearest
tube station - Holborn). TReeS will have a stall - do
your Xmas shopping from fairtrade stalls with global
December: World Fair - Sth (a-Spm)
Conway

goods on offer to the sound of world music.
March: Expedition evening of the Anglo-Peruvian
Society - further details in the next newsletter.

This Newsletter is sponsored bY natural cor,r,Ecrrox / Trees for Life a charity that exists to rt;generate and restore the

native Caledonian forest.
Trees for Life produces beautiful calendars,
diaries and Xmas eards
(* Discounted p & p rate for TReeS members)

to aeal'with this issue in depth. A document efltitled
"Gant otter distribution surveys' population censuses
and monitoring - Towards a Standard Methodu

(Groenendijk et al) is being draftedwith-contributions
*om all those who participated in the first workshop
(held in November 2002 in Peru) and this workshop.
geoval 1l@hotmail.com
deovanna

Lasso

Peru News
In August the Truth Commission published its final
report, ionfirming that 69,000 people lost their lives
in the years (1930-2000) of insurgency. It was determined that Sendero Luminoso was responsible for
54% ofthem, the army for 30% and other groups 16%
The government must now deoide how to respond.
The Camisea proiect - to develop huge gas fields in
the Urubamba valley downriver ofMachu Picchu with
a pipeline down to Paracas on the coast - has been
refused $214m by the US Export-Import Bank on the
basis that environmental standards have not been met.
Proposals to mitigate the impact were described as
'woefirlly inadequate' and unique biodiversity faced
' sigrrifi cant long-term and largely irreversible' change.
The pipeline is 70o/o complete - the brief kidnapping
of a group of workers did not disrupt construction but the Interamerican Development Bank has also
postponed $135m of funding.
The UK government has indicated that to fund
reconstruction in kaq overseas aid to 'middle income'
countries such as Peru will have to be reduced.

Trees For Life Diaries and Calendars
Trees f or Lif e is a Scottish
charity that aims to regenerate
and restore the native
Caledonian forest to a large
area in the Scottish highlancls,
eventually reintroducing the
missing species that formerly
lived there. lt seeks not only
to counteract centuries of
deforestation but also to
pioneer ecological restoration.
Available from natural coLrEcroN,
the diary and calendar are

.:

beautifully produced, with
striking photographs of trees
from around the world and plenty of insightful information.
The calendar even includes an image from rio Las Piedras
1 0995 2004 Calendar (30x33cm) t 9. 95'
10994 2004 Diary (week to page, 16x23cm) t12.95*
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To order, please contacl Natural Gollection, quoting GP012
By telephone (8am to Bpm, 7 days a week): 0870 331 3333

Online: www. naturalcollection.com
Or post your order to: Natural Collection,
PO Box 135, Southampton, Hampshire SO14 OFQ
Byfax:0870 331 3334
"Please add t1.95 per order to a single UK mainland address to cover
postage and packing. Unfortunately we are only able to deliver to the
mainland UK. Payment by Visa Delta, Mastercard, Visa, Switch and
cheque accepted (payable to Natural Collection).

